
As we approach the end of this academic year, we start to look to September and the 

arrangements that will be in place.  

We are very pleased to share information about the classes that Teachers and TAs will be 

working in as we know that children benefit from having this information early, and it 

helps us to plan transition activities  so relationships can start to be built.  I have included 

photos this year, as we sometimes know a face but not a name! On 7th July, the children 

will have the opportunity to meet their new teachers and spend some time with them in 

their new classrooms. It is a great time to ask lots of questions and start to get familiar 

with their new year group. We do, of course, have a much wider staff, so please feel free 

to see us all on our website. 

You will notice that we welcome a new teacher to the school, Mrs Barrett. She is an 

experienced Year 5 teacher and is excited to join the Capel Team. She has worked in a 

local Primary School and has had the opportunity to work abroad too. I know that the 

children will enjoy meeting her on 7th July and she is looking forward to it too. Mrs 

Barrett replaces Mrs Haffenden who has done a fantastic job of leading Year 5 since 

Christmas. I know that the current Year 5 class will be happy to go  up with her and Miss 

Buxton into Year 6. 

Miss Murphy, who has taught at Capel for a number of years, and worked alongside Mrs 

Haffenden this year,  has decided to focus on her own business more, making it hard for 

her to carry on at Capel from September. We do however, look forward to working with 

her on exciting art projects in the future. We would like to offer enormous thanks to her 

for all her hard work at Capel and for the inspirational art that she has brought to us. Her 

legendary Art Week will definitely be something we do again. We wish her lots of success 

with her business . 

We also say Goodbye to two of our hard-working Teaching Assistants who were here in 

temporary roles. Both Mrs O’Hare and Mrs Janekeh have shown huge support to both 

students and staff at the school and have built up fantastic relationships with our 

children. We hope that there will be opportunities in the future to work with them both 

again. In the meantime, we thank them for everything that they have done and for their 

dedication and commitment to Capel. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

headteacher@capel-tonbridge.kent.sch.uk 

Best wishes 

Suzanne Farr 



Classes from September 2021 
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